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An inter-college cultural competition was organized by Hooghly Women’s college in its premises as a part of its Platinum jubilee

celebration on 13th October, 2023. A total number Forty-Four students from seven colleges including HWC participated in the 

programme and made it a great success. 

Preparatory work

A cultural committee was formed comprising faculty members of the college fairly suited in organizing and cultural capacity to

contemplate and implement the program in a well-structured manner. Based on a notice issued by the Head of the Institution on 23rd

August 2023, the committee was formalized. The committee held intermittent meetings as required to discuss on the probable date

of the program, matters regarding sending out invitations to various colleges and the schedule of events and the budget under the

guidance of the H.O.I and the finance department. Based on unanimous decisions, a format for enlisting names of interested

participants was prepared and mailed to ten colleges. Besides virtual invitations, an invitation card along with programme schedule

and the format was sent to the colleges by postal service. A google form was also shared with the different colleges for hassle-free

enlistment of participants’ names. The committee also took responsibility for preparation of certificates and prizes with the help of

the college administration. Additionally, it formed sub-committees comprising various faculty members and non-teaching staff for

various on-ground work on the day of the event. The list of participants as enrolled via submission of google form can be accessed

from the link below-

Participant's Form for Inter-College Cultural Competition, HWC (Responses)

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1JLF0hzVtMCkZwHgiFrDCa52GWLLFjN7Dyc9RGFTXpVA/edit#gid=842579459


Notice Issued for Inter-College Cultural Competition and for 

Forming the Committee for the Programme



Images of Invitation for the Programme

Flyer for the Programme Invitation Card Programme Schedule



Day of the Event

The programme was scheduled to commence at 11 a.m. . A total number of six classrooms were allotted for different

events to ensure an organized and timely conduction of the programme. External Judges were invited along with

faculty members of the college as internal judges to evaluate the different events. The reception sub–committee took up

the responsibility in welcoming the external judges, students from external colleges and faculty members

accompanying them and guided them to the room of the relevant event. Faculty members were in-charge of various

rooms responsible for handing over evaluation sheets to the judges and registering the participants who were present.

They were assisted by student volunteers as allotted and managed by the NSS units of the institution.

Students invitees and the home students performed splendidly competing with each other. Food packets against food

coupons were distributed to the participants for lunch as organized by the Refreshment committee. The events came to

an end around 3 p.m. While the judges finalized on the scores, the students were directed to make their way to the

college main auditorium where the prize distribution ceremony for the winners in various events was to be conducted.

The ceremony began around 3.30 p.m. with an addressing speech of the Head of the Institution, Dr. Sima Banerjee.

Along with mementos and certificates for the winners of the events, students of each external college were handed over

mementos collectively as an honour for joining us in our celebrations. To close the occasion with a grandeur, all the

home college faculty members handed over the memento of Hooghly Women’s College to the Principal.. The

programme ended with as much enthusiasm as it had started.



Outcome of the programme

The inter-college cultural competition was an initiative to celebrate the completion of seventy-five years of 

Hooghly Women’s College where external colleges graced us with their presence. As successful as it was, the 

programme brought us joy and enthusiasm and spearheaded a journey of building a motivated future 

generation enlightened in academic and cultural faculties. 



Details of the Programme



Image of the Notice Mentioning Sub-Committees for the Programme



Images of Sample Document Showing Registration of 

Participants



Images of Sample Document of Judges’ Score Sheet



Geo-Tagged Photos of Various Events of the Competition
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Geo-Tagged Photos of Various Events and Prize Distribution of the 

Competition 
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